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Tender meat

106.5 cm

13 kW

3

8,4 kW

2

60 x 45 cm

40 x 45 cm

67,3 x 50,2 
x 65.6 cm

8,4 kW

2
40 x 45 cm 46 x 54 

x 51 cm

150 x 54 
x 158 cm

45 x 54,5 
x 22 cm

4,4 kW

4,4 kW

The very successful Premium, Maxim and Elite models 

have a new brother, the new Classic G2. All with 

improved cast aluminium sides. It does not only look 

better, but it makes the hood also very

sturdy and robust. The large thermometer also clearly 

shows the temperature. In addition, the models 

remain available as built-in barbecue, trolley barbecue 

and island barbecue, a nice modular concept. A big 

advantage of these models is that they come with 304 

stainless steel burners as standard.

A optional side burner with sear burner is also available. 

Instead of a normal gas burner, this side

burner contains a strong sear burner with grate. This 

gives the possibility to sear the meat on the side 

burner and continue cooking on the BBQ. You can also 

prepare a delicious sauce in a pan.

For the lovers of stainless steel, the Elite built-in 

barbecue is entirely made from 304 stainless steel.

Aluminum knobs and Therma-core stainless steel 

grates provide the ultimate grill performance. The 

perfect combination of performance and technology for 

years of grilling fun. Starting from this year the Elite is 

also available as an complete stone island set.

The new Xenon 3 and 4  black edition is really a picture 

to see. This BBQ is made of powder coated steel. The 

outdoor kitchen is equipped with all kinds of extras 

such as a foldable side shelf, side burner, storage 

space for the gas cylinder and a thermometer. The coal 

grill is built even more robust and equipped with 2 cast 

iron grates and a hotplate as standard.

Accessories

Grandhall presents, in addition to the extensive 

barbecue series, a beautiful collection of high quality

BBQ accessories to enhance the outdoor grill 

experience. Gloves, skewers, toolsets and lots of other

handy gadgets that you can use for tasty and safe 

barbecuing.

The australian BBQ style
Discover the boundless possibilities of the Grandhall Barbecues Classic G2 Trolley

Classic G2 Built-In

PREMIUM & MODULAR

PREMIUM & MODULAR

Compact & beautifull 

The Premium G3 built-in is intended primarily for use on 

verandas and under roof extensions, making it possible 

to cook and sit outside even in the early spring and late 

autumn. This beautiful grill also contains 3 strong 

304 stainless steel burners.

The Classic G2 is the smallest BBQ in the G series, but 

certainly not the least. This new compact BBQ has a 

side burner on which, for example, you can make a 

tasty side dish. This grill contains 2 strong 304 

stainless steel burners.

The new Classic G2 Built-in BBQ is a nice compact 

grill, but with plenty of space to grill. The BBQ contains 

2 cast iron grates and 2 sturdy 304 stainless steel 

burners.

Double 
hood

Double hood

Sideburner

Cast-iron grids

304 stainless steel 
burners

Sideburner

Side burner for Built-inPremium G3 Built-in

Premium G3 Built-in

3-Burner Built-in cover

Built-in barbeque

Tasty hamburger

Classic serie Classic / Premium serieClassic / Premium serie

The new 2-burner

Australian Style

Perfe�  searmarks

L� ’s glow!



127 cm

Medium rare

13 kW

3
60 x 45 cm 137,5 x 117,5 

x 62,5 cm
4,4 kW

13 kW

3
60 x 45 cm 152 x 118 

x 61,5 cm
4,4 kW

17,2 kW

4
Infrared 

backburner
4,3 kW

80 x 44,8 cm

171,5 x 117,5
x 62,5 cm

4,4 kW

17,2 kW

4
Infrared 

backburner
4,3 KW

80 x 44,8 cm

157,5 x 118
x 61,5 cm

4,4 kW

4-Burner Built-in cover

Built-in thermometer

Removable grease tray at the front

Wok burner & tool hangers

Premium G3 Island

Premium G3 Trolley

Lovers of good food will be delighted with a barbecue from the Premium 

GT range. Frying, grilling, roasting, boiling and braising it’s all possible. 

No more coals and matches, just one press of a button and the grill is 

heated up within 10 minutes.

This sturdy Premium G3 trolley is an excellent BBQ 

for every lover. A nice sauce can be made on the 

side burner. In addition, this grill contains powerful 

304 stainless steel burners.

Comfortable & Easy

Maxim G4 Series

MODERN & tough design

The Maxim G4 range in black is a real mix of 

modern and rugged, finished with beautiful 

detailing such as the sturdy stainless-steel handle 

and a thermometer. It enriches any patio, offering 

great functionality as well as an attractive design.

Maxim G4 Island set
Premium G3 Island

Maxim G4 Trolley

Premium G3 Trolley

Sideburner

Spareribs

Perfe�  searmarks

Premium serie Maxim serie



127 cm127 cm

17,2 kW

4
Infrared 

backburner
4,3 kW

80 x 44,8 cm 87,6 x 50,2
x 65,4 cm

17,2 kW

4
Infrared 

backburner
4,3 kW

80 x 44,8 cm 157,5 x 118
x 61,5 cm

4,4 kW

17,2 kW

4
Infrared 

backburner
4,3 kW

80 x 44,8 cm 171,5 x 117,5
x 62,5 cm

4,4 kW

17,2 kW

4

17,2 kW

4

Infrared 
backburner

4,3 kW

Infrared 
backburner

4,3 kW

80 x 44,8 cm

80 x 44,8 cm

171,5 x 117,5
x 62,5 cm

200 x 117,5 
x 82,5

4,4 kW

4,4 kW

45 x 54,5
x 22 cm

45 x 54,5
x 22 cm

45 x 54,5
x 22 cm

4,6 kW 4,4 kW

Elite serieElite serie

Elite G4 Series Stone Island Outdoor Kitchen

Built-in burners and sink

304 Stainless steel is a high-quality material that lends itself extremely well to outdoor 

kitchens. It is easy to clean, very durable, and gives a modern touch to a patio. 

This fantastic grill also contains 304 stainless steel burners.

This fantastic complete outdoor kitchen will look great in any garden. 

Comes complete with Elite G4 built-in, a powerful side burner, sink with tap, 

handy built-in trash can and more than enough workspace.

The built-in Searburner and recessed sink of Grandhall are 

the perfect complement to your Grandhall barbecue and 

ensures unique barbecue results.

SLEEK & TIMELESS Stone Island

Built-in 
Sideburner

Built-in 
Searburner

Built-in Sink

Elite G4 Built-in

Elite G4 mit sink

Black frontpanel optional for Premium/Maxim

Place for 
gas bottle

Thermacore grids

Black frontpanel 
optional

Sideburner

Large storage drawer

Handy trash can

Sink optionally as
Built-in possible

Elite G4 Trolley

Elite G4 Island set

Handy sink, also available as built-in model

Built-in thermometer

Black 
frontpanel 
optional

Infra-Red Searing
COOKING GRID

Infra-red sear burner reaches a 
very high temperature within just a 
few minutes, searing and sealing 
the meat quickly giving it a lovely 
crisp outside and leaving the 
inside wonderfully juicy.

BURNER

Tender meat



53,5 x 40,8 cm 139 x 126,5 x 65,5 cm

13 kW

4
71,5 x 40,8 cm

152 x 118 
x 57 cm

4,4 kW

9,9 kW

3
53,5 x 40,8 cm 136,5 x 117,5

x 57 cm
4,4 kW

Charcoal barbecue
The rugged Xenon Charcoal grill is specially 

designed for those who love to barbecue 

with charcoal. This tough looking grill fits in 

perfectly in our family.

Charcoal barbecue

Xenon 3
The Xenon is equipped beautiful black coating, 

combined with a beautifully contrasting black 

frame. The Xenon has a traditional burner system 

and is equipped with two cooking grids and a 

handy hot plate.

Xenon 3

Xenon 4
Just like the Xenon 3, the Xenon 4 is also equipped with 

a nice black coating combined with a nice contrasting 

black frame. This sturdy grill contains 3 racks and 1 

baking tray.

Xenon 4

Sideburner

Cast-iron grids

Heavy duty 
casters

Tool
hooks

Bottle opener

Perfect for 
indirect grilling

Foldable 
panels

Heavy duty 
casters

Cast-iron 
hotplate

Tool hooks

Xenon 3 cover

Xenon seriesCharcoal barbecue



Durable 

recyclable

30 x 45 cm 55 x 22
x 42 cm

1500 W

E-Grill Accessories

BBQ Hamburger turner BBQ Grill tongBBQ Spatula BBQ Fork

BBQ Sausage grill basketBBQ Fish grill basket BBQ Meat grill basket BBQ Brush

There is a custom outdoor cover to 

suit every grill in the Grandhall range. 

They protect your barbecue from 

snow, rain and dirt.

Xenon Cover
UV- and Weather resistant, 

recyclable material, breathable, 
userfriendly material.

Bottle Cover
UV- and Weather resistant, recyclable 

material, breathable, userfriendly 
material.

Outdoor Cover
UV- and Weather resistant, 
breathable, userfriendly and 

strong material.

Washable Cover
UV- and Weather resistant, washable 
at 30° C, breathable, userfriendly and 

strong material.

GRILL covers

Plancha
A handy baking tray with a 
raised edge to prevent food 

falling into the grill.

Cast-iron porcelain coated 
hot plate for side burner 

Hot plate for Xenon, Premium, 
Maxim and Elite.

Cast-iron porcelain 
coated hot plate  

The reversible cast-iron hot 
plate will inspire you for 

delicious meals.

Cooking Grids
We have different cooking grids for all of our barbecues. Do you prefer 

Cast iron or Stainless steel? We have it both! The cast-iron porcelain 

coated plancha’s/hotplates are handy trays with a raised edge to prevent 

food falling into the grill. Perfect for potatoes or vegatables.

EASY GRILLING and Baking

Intergrill 
cooking grid

Made of solid cast iron for 
better heat distribution and dull

enameled for a simple 
cleaning.

Elite 
cooking grid

Made from Therma Core 
Stainless steel, these grates

are very easy to clean.

G standard 
cooking grid

Made of solid cast iron for 
better heat distribution and 
dull enameled for a simple 

cleaning.

E-Grill
Compact grilling for appartments & patio’s. Easily generates as 

much heat as a conventional gas barbecue, ensuring that meat 

seals more quickly and thus stays more juicy and tasty.

E-Grill

ELECTRIC GRILLING

Foldable balcony table Plancha E-GrillCarrybag E-GrillTable E-Grill

Heat control knob

Tiger bambooTiger bambooTiger bambooTiger bamboo

Tiger bambooTiger bambooTiger bamboo Tiger bamboo

Ea�  twist ing

Crispy � sh
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EASY SMOKING

Smoker bag
The patented 3-ply design of this hi-tech 

aluminium foil bag contains natural wood 

chips, hardwood syrups and natural sugars. 

Produces amazing results without all the 

complications of traditional smoking methods.

Wood chip soaker

Smokerbox

Soak wood smoking chips quickly, effectively and 

without any mess before using a smoker box. The 

wood chips must be soaked for at least 2 hours 

to get the best results.

Using the stainless steel smoker box will give your 

food a delicious and authentic smoky flavour. The 

small holes in the box allow the smoke to circulate 

through the barbecue

Rotisserie
De rotisserie is geschikt voor buitenkeukens 

met en zonder achterbrander.

Chicken roaster & vegetable wok
This accessory is ideal for cooking chicken and stir-

frying vegetables. Features a non-stick layer.

Shish kebab ribrack (set 2 in 1)
Ideal for cooking pieces of meat or fi sh. Made of 

durable stainless steel.

4 stainless steel skewers
The fl exible cable-style skewers bend 
easily and optimize space on the grill 

surface. Dishwasher safe..

Toolset with soft grip 2 brushes
The tongs are serrated for fi rm control, the spatula’s 

beveled edge slides easily under foods and the 
cleaning brush/scraper is angled to maximize surface 

contact. Hand wash.

Mitt & apron
Protect yourself and grill in style with 

this quality apron and mitt.

Pizza stone & cutter
Ø 33 cm pizza stone, Ø 31 cm stainlesssteel 

sheet, and stainless steel pizza cutter.

Meat thermometer 
4 Potato thermometers

The meat and potato thermometer are practical 
accessories, providing extremely accurate results 

as to whether the meat or potato is cooked 
through to the required level.

Wood chip soaker + Smokerbox

Accessories

www.grandhall.eu


